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Project o Circle Road's5
Forward drc1ebreaksup
roves on By Gavin Stern

Staf Writer

By Alexa Gorman
Sia/j W'ri[er : The. north entrance to the

university will undergo construction

Stony " Brook University's from Monday, Nov 7 until Friday,' a
Project 50 Forward is on-track _ Nov 11, to complete " a $1.4

and continuing to progress, million construction project at the

+ according to President Samuel intersection of Circle Road and
L. Stanley, Jr.'s State of the North Entrance Road. Zackary Will,

University address. The only vice president of the Commuter

problem is that no one seems Student Association, described that

to know exactly what track the intersection as "dangerous because it

project is supposed to stay on. is on a steep incline. "Ifyotire con-Ling
"I believe Project 50 Forward' from below you can't see the cars

will add value to the Stony Brook above. And if yob'te- going downhill
degree, .propel us into the ranks ;I you can't see the cais below," he said.

of the top 20 public research "Roadway improvements are

universities, and make a positive part of the campus-wide initiative

impact; but"it- is going.to require to repair and/or relocate campus
the involvement of our entire roadways in the interest of traffic

university community," Stanley and pedestrian safety," said media

said. in his address., "With your relations manager James Montalto

suggestions, engagement andin an email. Montalto said that the

support, we will look for every north entrance construction project

opportunity to provide our will "improve sight lines for drivers."

iley- and students with the. However, he would not describe

resources they need to excel." the specific changes being made to

On the Project 50 Forward, the roadway to remedy the visibility
-° website, there a corita 'knk issue.

where visitors can ask questions Commuter students, though
and leave comments. According inconvenienced by the closure,, are
to James Montalto, the media being kept in the loop by Commuter

relations manager, the process Student Services.

of gathering the feedback "We keep the students updated

information has ended. Faculty I on our Blackboard page and various

and student focus groups were I ; ( 1 other methods that we use to reach

formed at the end of last spring. out to commuter students," said

At this point, however, meetings Emily Resnick,- senior adviser for

and consults have ended. ( d y commuter student services. "We are
"The student and faculty focus i t doing as much as we possibly can to

groups, teams and committees let them know what's going on and
met often during the 18-month keep them aware so they're making

review to enable the consultant Inside: HOOPLA '11 The Statesman is proud to present the 2011-12 changes accordingly."
and the Program Management t In the meantime, students needing

Office to secure a comprehensive Stony Brook basketball preview special section, including complete mews to access the northern parking lots
can takeToll Road, which is normallyand women's previews, features and more. Page g.

Continued on Page 6 closed to traffic.

Toll Drive opens up to dfivers for less, congestion
By Amanda Samojedny is done.
Contributing Writer Toll Drive operates during

class hours. Hundreds of
Toll Drive has been open students cross the road everyday,

to through traffic as of Nov. heading for the facilities on the
2, from the hours of 7 a.rn_ to northern part of campus in the
7 p.m., to compensate for the Union,, Now, being occupied by
closing of Circle Road from the both drivers and pedestrians, the
North Parking Lot to the North road is usually crowded.
Entrance while it is undergoing Susani --Facini,. a sophomore
construction. with an undeclared major,

The construction project has classes- in the Physics and
is a safety measure for both 'Humanities buildings. Living
drivers and pedestrians using in Mendelsohn, she has to cross
the North Entrance and Circle Toll Drive frequently, but doesn't
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SlutWalk protesters strut their stuff for .cause
By Nina Lin
Contributing Writer

Whoops, shouts and a plethora of
colorful signs made their way around v'
campus as bemused onlookers stared t - .
last Wednesday. "Consent is sexy,"
read one sign. "No means no!" read r r
another. Iii the middle of it all, a ' T
banner held at the front of the march
only had one word painted in the
middle of it: "Slutwlk."

The Stony Brook Lesbian Gay

Bisexual Transgender Alliance, or
LGBTA; the Social Justice Alliance,
or SJA; the Feminist Majority
Leadership Alliance; Students
Empowered Against Sexual Assault;
the Society for Global Awareness and
the university's Clinical Skills Center
collaborated to create "SlutWalk
stony Brook," an event meant to

educate students on rape culture and
victim blame g.

It is a: campus :gara}Iel " of ,the ,
first SlutWalk, held after Michael
Sanguinetti, a constable with the
Toronto Police Service, said the
followh g ; ta college students at
York 'University in Canada, last
January; "[:..]women should avoid .
dressing: like sluts in order not to:
be victimized,"; The . y-Morning
Herald reported.' From there, the NINA LIN I THE STATESMAN

movement grew and similar protests 1 rotester a rch d for 25 minutes forSlutWalk, an event to educate students on rape culture and victim blaming.
w ej l L iw cliff ac -t#te U.S.
and Canada. They all held their, posters above her, one of the marchers gave her For sophomore Janine makeshift stage at the SAC Plaza

It doesrr " matter- ' how I'm their heads and chanted in unison asign to hold. "I have to get more Mariani, the president of Students for ending speeches. Bill Quinn, a
d as she marched ... Empowered Againw, S LA sa ... ; :,

has the right -to, ttttit ii'rife without go; yes means yes and no ratans o," along. bringing SlutWalk to the university watching the event, couldn't resist

my consent," said Nazma Niles, they shouted. "Hey, hey! Ho, ho! Behind her, Waldain Felix sat was an important move to make an invitation.

president of the Social Justice Rape culture has got to go!" atop Nicholas Ela's shoulders, the issue more of a local one for the "We [Students Helping

Alliance at Stony Brook, and one of "You should join us!" said one of chanting with the rest. university. Honduras] were sitting at the table

the organizers of the event. "Women the marchers to an onlooker, who "I know people who have been "It [sexual assault] isdefinjtely ..when you guys just came around and
deserve the right to be safe, no matter just shook her head and'w>alked off. sexually assaalred," Felix said. "I issue on campus, and it needs to, be kicked ass," Quinn said to applause.

what. It is a human right." Not all responses negative .. have a mother, a sister and female' addressed on this campus "Mariam Nikki Bose, a member of SIA,

The 25-minute protest circled though. Jessikx EdotZ saw the :;" friends " Males are also at risk for said. "It's not the victim's fault, and then brought the speeches to a

around the university's academic protesters and had quickly run to seal assault, he said as he held up people need to stop, believing that. dose, " hank- you so much, for

mall, with approximately 30 join them. his sign. V whrich called for the stop Nobody's asking roger raped." a11. that have been survivors, or just

participants - both men and "I'm going to walk with you," she of rape, spelled out in bright, eye- As -tire: protest winded down, supporters to our cause," she said.

women - marching along the way. said. The group happily welcomed catching glitter. marchers gathered around a "Thank you so muih."

Diwali Festival lights up the Student : es Ceter
By Gabrielle Dusharm felt that if we combined [HSC and Asian fusion dance troupe, danced &
StafWriter SSA] efforts together in one event, it a mix of classical Indian music and

would help us learn about each other." bhangra, delighting the audience with

The Student Activities Center was Diwali 2011 offered a unique a dash of the familiar Super Mario and
once again alive with color and music cultural experience in which educating Harry Potter themes. For seven years,

as the SBU Hindu Students Council, the audience was the primary goal. the dance troop has been performing
HSC, and the Sikh Student Association, Both. the HSC and SSA provided combining hip-hop, _ contemporary

SSA, hosted a collaborative Diwali 2011 short video preskritations on. their own dance, Bhangra, and Bharata Natyam.

celebration in , the center's ballroom meanings of Diwali, emphasizing both Vice -iresl°dent, nlor nd three-year

this past weekend. The sold-out event cultural differences and similarities, member of Thillana, Maria Nomani

included 224 students and families Refreshments and tradition food were said that the group tries to be different

from a variety of cultural backgrounds served later on in the evening, catered and incorporate meaningful concepts

coming together to celebrate the same by Diya Lounge: Students in jeans and into their performances.

holiday in their own unique ways. T-shirts joined the sparkling saris and Stony Brook's premier Indian a

Diwali is celebrated all over India for costumes on a kaleidoscopic- dance cappella group, DeTaali, also gave the

different cultural reasons. For Hindus, floor, laughing and clapping loudly. crowd a taste of "Hindi music - with a

the "festival of lights" is. a five-day Kirti Parmar, a junior and member touch of everything else."

celebration; oil lamps are lit to signify of HSC, performed Bharata Natyam, a Created by senior and. president,

the triumph of good over evil,: and classical Indian dance that she dedicated Shruti Tarigoppula in Spring 2010,

families come together to participate to the goddess: Laxshmi, to open the DeTaali "represents diversity, promotes

in traditional activities and tell stories, festivities. " he d oge ofthe dance was uniqueness, and strives to spread

For Sikhs, Diwali is a celebration of to bless those present with good health, Southeast Asian culture through self-
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Valve Center adds new beat to Medical Cen
By.Alessandra Malito
News Editor

Nestled in between the gift
shop and the Starbucks cafe, and
across from the main entrance
of the hospital, stands the new
Valve Center of the Stony Brook
University Medical Center.

The Valve Center, which
opened on Sept. 7, offers a
comprehensive and specialized
evaluation process unlike that of
any other in the area for valvular
disease, which can include the
valve not opening enough to
allow the blood to flow through
the heart as it should, according to
the American Heart Association.
Stony Brook University Medical
Center noted in its brochure for
the Valve Center that valvular
disease affects more than five
million Americans.

"There's no good place for
patients who have valvular disease
to go to," said Smadar Kort,
director of the Valve Center
and a professor of medicine at
the university. "We have really
incorporated technology that can
be used."

The center offers 2D and
3D echocardiograms, which are
simply an ultrasound of the-heart.
The three types are transthoracic,
which involves doing the exam by
placing the probe on the chest,
transesophageal, which puts the
probe in the esophagus, and stress
echocardiograms, which uses
physical stress to assess the heart.
The Valve Center brings together a
variety of heart doctors, including
a cardiologist, a cardiac surgeon
and a nurse, who meet prior to the
patient's arrival. When they meet,
they are able to schedule testings
and imaging, and meet with the
patient all during the same day.

"So they don't have to come
back a different day," Kort said.

Surgeries are also as simply
non-invasive as possible. By
having tiny incisions done during

surgery, patients are able to recover

more quickly and possibly go
back to work in a shorter amount
of time. Rather than being out
of work for four to six weeks, as
Valve Center co-director Sandeep
Gupta suggested, patients may be
able to go back between three to
four weeks.

One goal of the center is to
have a more timely approach to
caring for its patients, who are
expected to be seen by doctors
within a week of referral. The
final stage of treatment should
happen within a desirably short
amount of time. In order to make
the process move more swiftly,
Kort said the doctors meet upon
referral to discuss the symptoms
of the patient and the following
steps to cure or treat the problem.
That way, when the patient comes
in to be seen, he can talk about
additional incurring pains and the
doctors will have solutions to heal
him already.

In order to enhance patient
treatment further, a patient's
personal physician, who referred
him to the Valve Center, as well as
his personal cardiologist, receive
follow ups by the doctors at the
hospital's specialized valve center.

"Putting the expertise in one
place is very important so patients
get the best outcomes," Gupta
said.

In fact, specializing in a specific
disease is no longer uncommon
to the Stony Brook University
Medical Center, which houses
multiple centers, such as the new
Cancer Center.

According to Gupta, the way a
hospital is organized is different
than the way doctors are taught
during medical training. The
Valve Center will offer one
appointment with acardiologist,
cardiothoracic surgeon and nurse
practitioner.

"Medical care now is very organ
specific," said Gupta, who went
to medical school for four years
and then spent an additional nine
years after going through training

through residencies. The hospital

SBUMC's Valve Center is just one example of the hospital's disease-specific centers.

is broken down into areas such
as the pulmonary and lung clinic
and heart clinic.

The Valve Center, which
operates underneath the Heart
Center at the hospital, has all it
needs to treat their patients.

"[They] have it all in one
place," Gupta said. "I think that's
important for patients that all
their doctors are talking to each
other and they get the expertise
all at once and they get immediate
answers.

According to Kenneth
Kaushansky, dean of the School
of Medicine at Stony Brook
University, the hospital is divided
into major centers and disease-
specific centers.

"It does not cost a lot of
resources to set up a canter,"
Kaushansky said. While he was
unable to provide the exact
amount the Valve Center cost,
he compared it to the cost of a
major center, such as the Cancer

Center, which will be in at least
half of the new Medicine and
Research Translation building
that is costing $195 million to
construct. The money is coming
from a number of sources,
including $35 million from the
state, philanthropists, and the
university and medical center
funds.

Having centers like the Valve
Center is important, because it
provides the viewpoints ofothe
cardiologist and surgeon sides. The
two types of doctors are trained
to see the disease differently - a
cardiologist looking at treating
valvular disease with medicine
and a surgeon looking to treat it
through surgery - so the Valve
Center provides the opportunity
to join the two perspectives into
one.

"It allows us to choose what
is the best for the a patient,"
Kaushansky said. "It forces us
to talk about every patient as an

individual and forces us to make
the absolute right decision for the
patient one patient at a time."

The Valve Center is just an
example of where the hospital
is going as far as trending.
Kaushansky said it makes perfect
sense to be looking at taking care
of patients this way.

"I think you'll see that in a
lot of the best academic medical
centers," Kaushansky said:

Stony Brook University houses
the only echocardiography
laboratory in Suffolk County.
Echocardiography is the study
of obtaining ultrasound images
and one of only 28 in all of
New York State to achieve
triple accreditation from the
Intersocietal Accreditation
Commission in all three forms
of adult echocardiography -

transthoracic, transesophageal
and stress. The Medical Center
performs 13,000 noninvasive
imaging studies per year.

Symposium fills purpose of promoting drug resea
By Paul Huynh
Contributing Writer

Linghui Wu, a third-year
graduate student at Stony Brook,
uses mouse fertilization to study
the interaction between the sperm
and eggs of a human.

She describes complicated
organic syntheses to construct an
egg with receptor proteins that
model interactions during mouse
fertilization. She has colored x-ray
fluorescent diagrams that show
whether or not the head of the
sperm, oracrosome, which contains
DNA and proteins to fertilize the
egg, remains intact or has merged
with her structure.

This was one among many
cutting-edge science projects
displayed at the fifth annual
Institute of Chemical Biology
and Drug Discovery Science
Symposium hosted at Stony Brook

University.
Another Stony Brook student

and Intel Semifinalist, Brian Ralph,
said "Blocking the transport of
endocannabinoids can be vital to
stopping the addiction of illegal
drug users."

Endocannabinoids activate the
receptor proteins in the pituitary
gland of the brain to release
dopamine, a neurotransmitter
that causes marijuana-like effects
and excitement. For his project,
he took part in screening for
endocannabinoid transport
inhibitors using a biological
laboratory technique, gel
electrophoresis. The release of
dopamine-caused by illegal drug
users play a significant role in their
addiction.

Not only were there
presentations offered by Stony
Brook students, but also lectures
given by professors.

Celia A. Schiffer, a professor at
the Department of Biochemistry
and Molecular Pharmacology
at University of Massachusetts
Medical School, described her
research involving the development
of strategic inhibitors that prevent
HIV drug resistance. She showed
models of the activity of modern
drugs, which block the active site of
the HIV protease. But often, these
drugs are ineffective. The problem
is that they fit into the active site
of the enzyme for some time, but
then the virus protein mutates to
accommodate the shape of the
particular drug.

In suck a case, the drug is unable
to block the effects of the virus, and
is thus rendered useless. Instead,
Schiffer proposes that smaller and
more precise drugs are made that
fit exactly in these active sites that
prevent them from mutating and
conferring drug resistance. She is

pursuing this approach with many
different professors across several
universities and co-founded the
Institute for Drug Resistance.

Another professor, Carlos
Simmerling, used computers to
stimulate a better model of the
interaction of a protein and a
ligand using data gained from
docking, and other programs, like
AMBER (a molecular dynamics
program) and Visual Molecular
Dynamics, or VMD. With the
help of his student, Neville Bethel,
Simmerling created videos that
model how proteins get to this
transition state using calculations
of free energy using computer
programs, and how to verify these
accepted models. He explained
the limitations of these computer=
based models, which do not reflect
the effect of other factors relevant in
the human body, such as pH This
was the final presentation given

during the ICB D&D symposium.
Iwao Ojima, the director of the

Institute of Chemical Biology and
Drug Discovery, established the
Institute of Chemical Biology and
Drug Discovery in conjunction
with the Center of Structural
Biology, the Center for Structural
Diseases and the Long Island
Cancer Center. He has expanded
it to include drug discovery because
it plays an important part in
molecular medicine.

Its purpose is "to promote
highly productive interdisciplinary
and collaborative research among
chemists, biologists, medicinal
chemists, pharmacologists,
and physicians to attack major
biomedical problems to find
solutions including the discovery of
novel therapeutic drugs."

The symposium by the Institute
of Drug Discovery seems to be
fulfilling its purpose thus far.
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Drivvers have access to Toll Drive 7a.m. to7P
Continued from Page 1

problems for me."

Other students who also
cross Toll Drive shared similar
statements.

"I have class in the Union every
day," said Theresa Mayerhofer,
a junior double majoring in
anthropology and sociology. "It
hasn't been a problem for me
personally. Usually I don't have
to wait at all."

While the traffic on the road
is consistent and often results in
a line of cars, students do not

seem to be the ones who have to

wait.
Theodore Hueckel, a junior

majoring in chemistry, has
noticed that drivers using
Toll Drive appear to be more
inconvenienced than the
pedestrians.

"This morning, I watched a
dozen students cross the street
while one car had to wait,"
Hueckel said.

He saw this occurrence more
than once during the day on his
way to classes.

"Walking from Staller to the
Union, I saw a line of at least ten
cars, and not one of them got to
go past," Hueckel added..

Those who skate, longboard
or bike to class may find the
road's opening to be more of an
inconvenience. Tom Fasano, a
freshman studying applied math
and sciences, longboards to class
and crosses Toll Drive, "every
day, more than once," he said.
"The problem is, now I have to
stop myself at the edge of the
street."

The university has instated
necessary safety precautions
along the road, now being shared
by drivers and pedestrians.
Even though the speed limit
is 15 mph and there are two
temporary stop signs positioned

for oncoming traffic in either
direction, a crossing guard has
been stationed at the crosswalk
in the middle of the street
where pedestrian traffic is most
congested. The University Police
Department is contributing to
these precautions in positioning
officers along Toll Drive to
direct traffic as well.

According to Montalto,
"Stony Brook C-CERT (Campus
Community Emergency
Response Team) members will
also join officers at that location
to assist in these efforts."

During the time increments
when classes are in session, the

pedestrian and vehicle traffic is
minimal. When classes have j'ust
been let out, however, drivers on
Toll Drive may find themselves
waiting several minutes for large
crowds of students to cross the
street.

Montalto added that the
"North Entrance and Circle
Road heading in both directions
will be closed to all traffic to
allow for the connection of the
new roadway to the existing
roadway."

These closings may increase
congestion on Toll Drive, but
for now, the opening of the road
has not been a major problem.

Construction on Circle Road has-been causing traffic jams, which led to the opening of Toll Drive as of Nov. frovom 7a.m.
50 Forward moves on Campus News Briefing"

Continued from Page 1

perspective during the review
process," said Montalto in an
email. "The meetings have
concluded."

From this point on, the
implementation and oversight
will be coordinated by the
Program Management Office.

The 18-month marker was
intended to conclude the
Operational Excellence prong
of the project. But as of now,
there has been no announcement
stating this phase has been
completed.

Fred Walter, the university
senate president, supports
the project as a whole, but is
concerned with the lack of
communication, he said.

"The Senate complaint is that
there is no written guidance,"
Walter said. "I am fearful that the
plans are going forward without
enough faculty oversight. Part
of the difficulty with Project 50
Forward is the consultant left at
the end of June."

Bain & Company suggested
the process in which Stony Brook
carried out their plans, and after
their consultation, it became
the university's responsibility
to follow up with the proposed
changes.

The majority of the savings will
come from office'supplies and
the implementation of Shared
Service Centers. According to
James Fabian, the assistant vice
president of procurement services,

these small adjustments will save
the university about $10 million.

"We're looking at every possible
expense...from office supplies to
travel on campus," Fabian said.

Stanley's message to faculty

and staff, which was published on
the Project 50 Forward website
in August, expanded upon this

view. Stony Brook bought about
$160 million worth of goods
and services in 2009, a number

that can be decreased by 6 to 9
percent. Spending policies have

been set as well as a "strict focus
to limit hiring as the university
fills vacancies internally where
possible through a process of
redeployment and reassignment

providing _ training and
development of staff if needed."
This should reduce time and
cost to hire by about 40 percent,
according to the report.

"The university vowed that
it was not going to lay people
off," Walter said. "But there is

not a particular job guarantee.
Management has the right to

determine where people are
[staffed] ."

From here on, the Program
Management Office is overseeing
the Operational Excellence
phase of Project 50 Forward.
The university community can
expect an update in the coming
weeks. Faculty, students and
staff can expect more changes,
and hopefully more detailed
information.

"These are trying times,"
Walter said. "Business as usual is
not going to work."
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I-, ussain Wins Close Election

In a very low voter turnout, political science major
Adil Hussain was elected the new vice president

of academic affairs for the Undergraduate Student
Government on Friday, with a tight 21-vote win
against his opponent.

Hussain, who has designed layouts for The
Statesman, had 251 votes while English major Amanda
Cohen had 230. Nearly 16,000 undergraduate
students were eligible to vote.

The new vice president said he wasn't surprised at
the tight difference because Cohen "also ran a great
campaign," but he was "bothered" by the 481-voter
turnout- about three percent of eligible voters.;

"I feel like people aren't willing to log into SOLAR
just to go in and vote. I don't know why, and that's
something that should be important to them,"
Hussain said. "Everyone has a lot of problems with
the USG, but they don't realize that voting is what

changes it all."
The 19-year-old sophomore is planning to promote

USG's PASS - Providing Academic Support for
Students - tutoring program, make recitations more
effective, create a new tutor evaluation system and
reduce the communication gap between students and
professors.

"Unfortunately, the lack of help from some
professors and [teaching assistants] set us up for failure
in those core classes we need for our majors and this
is unacceptable," Hussain wrote on his Facebook
campaign page,. "With my leadership and dedication
and the support of the Student Body, I will make
academia more efficient for Stony Brook students."

Freshman Rep Election Goes Into Runoff
In another low voter turnout, USG's freshman

representative election did not have a winner last week.
Because none of the seven candidates received the

required 51 percent of votes to-be elected, the top two
candidates will face each other in a runoff election this
week.

Political science major Stanley Ige received 84 votes,
and Tyrik Jiang, a history major, had 62. The runoff

voting is taking place on SOLAR between Monday,
Nov. 7, and Friday, Nov. 11, at noon.

Ige said he was "disappointed" at the 300-voter
turnout and will try to get more students' attention

this week.
Jiang said he expected the turnout to be low because

he did research and found out that it- is common at
Stony Brook. But he was "pretty shocked" he came

in second place. The difference between him and the
third-place candidate was four votes.

The USG election is not the only contest top-
candidate Ige has participated this month. Ige was
a male beauty contestant at Africa Student Union's
King of Africa Pageant on Saturday, Nov. 5.

USG Recognizes New Clubs
Three Stony Brook clubs - Dumbledore's Army,

the Neuroscience Axis and Stony Brook HEALs -

were granted funding eligibility at USG's Senate
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 3.

Dumbledore's Army is a chapter of the international

charity organization Harry Potter Alliance, whose goal

is "to increase activism for social change by using
parallels from the Harry Potter books," according to
the club's constitution.

The Neuroscience Axis aims to facilitate interactions
between students of neuroscience and other biology
concentrations. Senator Max Gunther said the club
used to be "focused on neuroscience only," but it has
now opened up to all specializations under biology.

SB HEALs wants to make the university. "a hub
for social and educational outreach programs in the
local and international communities," its constitution
says. Alok Joshi, the organization's president, said
SB HEALs' primary goal is to educate less fortunate
children around the world. The acronym HEAL stands
for health, education, advancement and lifestyle.

- Compiled by Nelson Oliveira

.11 .

Celia 

A. Schiffer, a professor at

the 

Department of Biochemistry

and 

Molecular Pharmacology

at 

University of Massachusetts

Medical 

School, described her

research 

involving the development

of 

strategic inhibitors that prevent

HIV 

drug resistance. She showed

models 

of the activity of modern

drugs, 

which block the active site of

the 

HIV protease. But often, these

drugs 

are ineffective. TIhe problem

is 

that they fit into the active site

of 

the enzyme for some time, but

then 

the virus protein mutates to

accommodate 

the shape of the

particular 

drug.

In 

suck a case, the drug is unable

to 

block the effects of the virus, and

is 

thus rendered useless. Instead,

Schiffer 

proposes that smaller and

more 

precise drugs are made that

fit 

exactly in these active sites that

prevent 

them from mutating and

conferring 

drug resistance. She is
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Velvet Lounge Happy Hour
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Save even more than before with Allstate.
Drivers who switched to Allstate saved an
average of $336* a year. So when you're
shopping for car insurance, call me first. You
could be surprised by how much you'll save.

William L. Goble
(631) 246-5200
232-8 Belle Mead Rd.
East Setauket
williamlgoble@allstate.com Allstate®

You're in good hands.

Auto Home Life Retirement

Winter Session 2012
January 3 to January 20

Attending Stony Brook Winter Session

allows you to fill in missing courses, try

something new and different, or speed the

progress to your degree.

Winter Session is the most productive way

to spend your break:

* Stay on track for graduation
" Fulfill your DEC requirements

" Lighten your load for future semesters

* Choose from over 100 courses in more than
20 subjects

For information visit stonybrookedu/winter

Enrollment begins November 7.

See your Academic Advisor NOW!
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Annual savings based on information reported nationally by new Allstate auto customers for policies
written in 2010. Acutal savings will vary. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company:
Northbrook, IL. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company
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Dear Editor:

The other day I read the
Oct. 31 Statesman Campus
News Briefing which, among
other things, mentioned a
USG Senate vote scheduled
for Thursday, Nov. 3 regarding
on-campus tobacco smoking.

Apparently led by a group of
six students known as "Battle
Against Tobacco," the measure
would, if passed, effectively
ban smoking throughout
the entire campus. I urge
the Undergraduate Student
Government to oppose this
legislation and make the
responsible decision for the
sanity of this university.

Firstly, why any group
would "battle" against a
legal, non-narcotic substance
that is removed from plants
for peaceful consumption
is beyond me. Although the

INFOMIN S B @5NY R R YEAR S
health hazards of tobacco
smoking are undeniable and
widely known in the world
today, the act of picking up a
cigarette, lighting it, inhaling,
and exhaling is perhaps the
most individual activity one
can partake in.

It seems to be taken for
granted that smoking is already
banned indoors due to the
risks associated with passive,
or second-hand, smoking.

Outdoors, during a school
year which comprises many
windy months, these risks
are exponentially decreased
and truly constitute a moot
argument. In the end, how
can "Battle Against Smoking"
or the USG grant themselves
the authority to infringe upon
a legal, individual act? Stony
Brook University comprises
over 1300 acres of land.

This means that a student

We Can't Wait: Helping Manage Student Loan Debt
A Letter From President Barack Obama To College Newspapers

Over the last few weeks, I've
had the opportunity to get out of
Washington and talk with folks
across the country about how
we can create jobs and get our
economy growing faster. -,

This is a tough time for a
lot of Americans - especially
young people. You've come
of age at a time of profound
change. The world has gotten
more connected, but it's also
gotten more competitive. And
for decades, too many of our
institutions- from Washington
to Wall Street - failed to adapt,
culminating in the worst financial
crisis and recession since the
Great Depression.

For the last three years, we've
worked to stabilize the economy,
and we've made some progress.
But we still have a long way to go.
And now, as you're getting ready
to head out into the world, many
of you are watching your friends
and classmates struggle to find
work. You're wondering what's in
store for your future, and I know
that can be scary.

The truth is, the economic
problems we face today didn't
happen overnight, and they won't
be solved overnight. But the
fact that you're investing in your
education right now tells me
that you believe in the future of
America. You want to be a part
of it. And you know that there
are steps we can take right now to
put Americans back to work and
give our economy a boost.

The problem is, there are some
in Washington who just don't
share that sense of urgency. That's
why it's been so disappointing
to see Republicans in Congress
block jobs bills, from going
forward - bills that independent
economists say could create
millions of jobs though the
kinds of proposals supported by
Democrats and Republicans in
the past.

Now, the best way to attack
our economic challenges and put
hundreds of thousands of people
back to work is through bold
action in Congress. That's why
I'm going to keep demanding
that members of Congress vote
on common-sense, paid-for jobs
proposals. And I hope you'll
send them a message to do the
right thing for your future, and
the future of our country.

But we can't wait for Congress
to do its job. So where they
won't act, I will. That's why I've
announced a new policy that
will help families whose home
values have fallen refinance their
mortgages and save thousands of
dollars. We made it easier for
veterans to get jobs putting their
skills to work in hospitals and
community health centers.

And at the University of
Colorado at Denver, I announced
steps we're taking to make college
more affordable and to make it
even easier for students like you
to get out of debt faster.

Michelle and I know what
it feels like to leave school with
a mountain of debt. We didn't
come from wealthy families.
By the time we both graduated
from law school, we had about
$120,000 worth of debt between
us. And even though we were
lucky enough to land good jobs
with steady incomes, it still took
us almost 10 years to finally pay
it all off. It wasn't easy.

Living with that much debt
forces you to make some tough
choices. And when a big chunk
of every paycheck goes towards
student loans, it isn't just painful
for you - it's painful to our
economy and harmful to our

recovery.
That's why we're making

changes that will give about 1.6
million students the ability to cap
their loan payments at 10 percent
of their income starting next year.

We're also going to take steps to
help you consolidate your loans so
that instead of making multiple
payments to multiple lenders
every month, you only have to
make one payment a month at a
better interest rate. And we want
to start giving students a simple
fact sheet called "Know Before
You Owe" so you can have all the
information you need to make
your own decision about paying
for college. That's something
Michelle and I wish we had.

These changes will make a
real difference for millions of
Americans. We'll help more
young people figure out how to
afford college. We'll put more
money in your pocket after
you graduate. We'll make it
easier to buy a house or save for
retirement. And we'll give our
economy a boost at a time when
it desperately needs it.

That's not just important
for our country right now -
it's important for our future.
Michelle and I are where we
are today because our college
education gave us a chance. Our
parents and their generation
worked and sacrificed to hand
down the dream of opportunity
to us.

Now it's our turn. That dream
of opportunity is what I want for
my daughters, and for all of you.
And even in these tough times,
we are going to make that dream
real once again.

In the weeks ahead, I'm going
to keep doing everything in my
power to make a difference for
the American people - including
young people like you. Because
here in America, when we find a
problem, we fix it. When we face
a challenge, wc mcct it. We don't
wait. And I hope you'll join me.

-President Barack Obama

coming out of a final, a
professor who has just been
fired, a dishwasher who just
ended an eight hour shift, a
university police officer who
just had to tackle a 400-pound
student, a janitor who just
had to clean up the remnants
of a dorm party, and whoever
is reading this would actually
have to take a significant
hike off campus onto a major
thoroughfare just to have one
cigarette!

Some people need to become
aware that change solely for the
sake of change is not always in
the best interests of rationality
and sanity.

This is not an argument in
favor of smoking, but rather an
argument in favor of liberty.

- Joseph Santangelo
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went to see Tommy play. more impressive, as the Seawolves 2010 shocked, the. America East significant time. Other injuries East championship. It was just
"I think ,you can see. why," won the America East crown basketball world. kept players out for games at the kind of offensive display that

Pikiell said. "He rebounds, he's before falling in the conference "I never heard him scream like a time. Even Coach Pikiell practically begged for a Tommy
tough, he knows how to play. playoffs. The automatic bid that, so you knew something was ruptured an Achilles'. Brenton-type player.

He's a terrific athlete, 42 dunks to the National Invitation serious," Dougher said. For Tommy, it was the worst "That was the most frustrating
as a sophomore, one of the best Tournament the consolation Associate head coach Jay injury he'd ever suffered, topping game, seeing John Holland play
dunkers in the country probably. tournament in March - led to Young" was nearby, and called at best a sprained ankle. He towards the.secondhalf," Brenton
He's a terrific passer. I recruited a home game, because top-seed Tommy's father right away. found himself itching to play, said. He ,vas just scoring at
him for a lot of reasons, those are Illinois had booked a Cirque du "I could pretty much tell but just couldn't. will. Knowing that 1 ,was on the
just some of them. He's a winner, Soleil performance in its home from the sound of his voice "When I would watch or listen bench, and could have been in
quite honestly, he's a winner." arena. that something was wrong," Jeff on the radio, that was probably there to help somebody guard

Tommy took a few trips to Pritchard Gymnasium, billed Brenton said, the hardest part, just because him, or to guard him myself, it
visit campus, and after crossing with tongue-in-cheek as historic A dislocated patella and I wanted to be out there and was a real tough thing to watch."

Western Carolina - "was in and intimate, was deemed torn ligaments would require do something for them, but I Part of the beauty of sports is
the middle of nowhere" - insufficient for the event, so immediate surgery. The Brenton couldn't move my leg," he said. that each year, the season starts
and America East competitor Stony Brook freshened up the family made the trip north to "It was rough, just seeing them again. Now, the 22-year-old is
University of .., Maryland, old arena and packed it to the support Tommy. lose close games, just knowing healthy, and is in his junior year
Baltimore County - "too close to of eligibility after redshirting last
home, literally 1.5 minutes away season - a decision that he says
from my house" - off the list, he will allow him more time to
settled on becoming a Seawolf. develop before he seeks out an

Even though he didn't want overseas professional basketball
a school near home, Brenton contract after graduation.
keeps his family close. His family Over the summer, the team
routinely makes the five-hour 'went on five-game tour of
drive north for Seawolves home Europe, giving Tommy his first
games, seeing about half of the taste of competitive action again.
games live and watching the rest "That was kinda like a warm-
online or on television. For the up," he .said. "M c p]nditioning
UMBC game, his father said, the was poor, and I 't really get
Brenton fan club usually includes back in the swing of things in
between 30 and 40 people, Europe, but n aped to know.
compete with signs saluting what I need to work on between
Tommy. then and Indiana."

The Brentons approved of Don't expect him to sit a play
Stony Brook, too, and for the out. It's the same Tommy that
same reason Tommy did. popped right back up after taking

The coaching staff, Coach a baseball bat to the mouth.
Pikiell and the rest of the "That's just how I've always
coaches, they stuck out," he said. been," he said. "Probably my
"Every visit you take is basically biggest thing is competing, just
the same thing, but the coaching getting a competitive edge on
staff really stuck out to me here." anybody is really where it comes

He was accompanied by the from. Just ,,knowing that if no.,
res : of caul a as
o i st sses oor, 1-11 o it. t er than t at,

in Stony Brook history in Bryan just helping my team. That's all I
Dougher, Dallis Joyner and really care about."
Danny Carter. This season, it's, Big Dance

"Ever since that first summer, or bust for the graduating

our class really just clicked," Seawolves, and Tommy is
Brenton said. "We just kinda determined to help accomplish
stuck together. Every day - pick that goal this season.
up [games], play together- for "That's definitely our goal, and
the past four years. So right now, it's been our goal since Coach
we are really close." Pikiell recruited as, is to get to

They weren't just members of the NCAA tournament. This is,
the same class that were members definitely the year," Brenton said.
of the same team. In - their "Everyone's intensity and work
freshman season, that group was ethic has risen. Bryan and Dallis
thrown right into the fire, getting and Danny, it's their last year,
significant minutes. and that's kind of led the other

Tommy credited Pikiell with guys to make themwork harder."
helping the freshman elevate He says he will be at 100
their .play so quickly. percent when the Seawolves open

"He really boosted our their non-conference schedule at

confidence just by talking to us Indiana on Nov. 11, and for his
every day about hots we~ need teammates, it couldn't come soon
to step up, we're not freshman enough.

anymore, you have to play; like "He's a gonna be a huge
juniors and seniors now," Tommy difference," Dougher said. "He's
recalled. "Just giving us minutes the smartest player I've ever
right away really helped tis .. 'brim with Seawolves fans for the "I hoped it was fixable, that I could help them out here and played with. He does things, sees
By the middle of the season we school's first postseason men's I wouldn't have to sit out that there, maybe make a two-point things, that other people don't."
didn't really consider ourselves basketball game. long," Tommy said. "But then difference." Coach Pikiell agreed that
freshmen anymore." Stony Brook jumped out to a with that MRI, X-ray, and After quite literally limping Tommy will have an impact,

Before Tommy's first Division 7-0 lead, but the size of Illinois everything.., they told me I through the regular season, the saying the big man is "in every
I game, Pikiell issued a challenge: was too much for the Seawolves, might be able to play conference Seawolves took the conference part of our offense."
get 10 rebounds. He pulled as the Fightin' Illini came back play." tournament by storm, first "He's our best passer. He's
down 16. to win by double digits, 76-66. But when America East season knocking off fourth-seed our best I.Q guy, he's one of our

And he didn't look back, The long-armed forwards kept rolled around, the injury wasn't Albany before rocking regular- best post-up guys, he can shoot
Brenton started 29 of the 30 Tommy-and company at bay for healing right, and Tommy went season champs Vermont in the the ball," Pikiell said. "I'm very
games the Seawolves played in his much of the game. Brenton led back under the surgeon's knife semifinals, earning a spot in the happy to have him back this
freshman ryear, leading the team the team with just six rebounds. "It was forever," Tommy said. America East championship year."
in rebounding with 8.9 boards a But the ,game offered plenty "For about three months I was game, 40 minutes away from the But Tommy doesn't need to be
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Funds unfrozen, but Arena is made to Mwt -Again
By Nelson Oliveira. Lauren Sheprow said the funding away from the basketball team In order to do that, the and is comparable to many
Su rlier is available but the plan is being for an undetermined period,-the department would have to spend other basketball facilities in our

adjusted to comply with new state university derided to renovate some money on sprucing up the conference," said America East
Atryone ging around the l'a ws. Pritchard and close the ar na until arena, which has actually happened spokeswoman Leslie Casey in an

sports co rrlpic is used to seeing "New State contracting rules restorations could begin. at least two times in the past three e-mail.
an abandoned-looking facility with that all SUNY campuses must "The school made an investment years. The latest example was when Chernow did not comment on
dim lighting and rows of bleachers now adhere to have delayed the to renovate Pritchard under the the Seawolves men's basketball the project and the University's
stacked up on the side. The Stony University's ability to start the assumption that since the arena team played against the University media relations office is not
Brook University Arena, which has project. We are in the process of renovation would be going on, of Maine in February. releasing any further information
been technically closed for more addressing these rules and hope the teams would need a place to "It was our Winter Fest, it at this- time. It is still not known
than three years now, might be very soon, to get the green light play," said Director, of Athletics was our alumni day and it was what the new rules are, how soon
coming back to life at last. to go to bid," said Sheprow in an Communication Thomas Chen. a nationally televised basketball the construction might begin, the

The funding for the 4,000- e-mail. The funding then got frozen and game on ESPNU," Chen said. "So date the funding was approved, or
seat arena renovation has finally The venue was shut down in Pritchard turned out to be in better all those factors were the reasoning whether the project will still cost
been approved, but Stony 2008 after the financial crisis forced conditlans to host games. But since to want to open up the arena and $20 million.
Brook is currently taking care the state to freeze a $20 milljtsti AmericaF tures tht hast.of get more fans in the building to Chen and Phelps from the
of new contracting rules before renovation funding that had jun, ' thetourhar ttsritfuial.-fie highest- watch that game." athletic department told The
construction bidding begins, been approved, according to Todd seeded team in the conference - to Some of the work done for that Statesman they had not been
university officials said. P. Phelps, the associate director have a facility that seats at least event was fixing up the bleachers, informed of any updates on the

In her most recent facilities of athletics facility and event 3,000 people, Chen said that if the bringing in more lights and project.
report, Vice President for Facilities operations. For all these years, the Seawolves get to that position, the cleaning the place. "At this point I have not

and Services Barbara Chernow Seawolves have played the America game will be held at the arena even Although Prichard's seating heard anything as to an official
announced the approval of the East basketball tournament at the if the project is still in limbo. capacity is less than half the arenas, confirmation that we can move
funding, saying that the project 1,800-seat Pritchard Gymnasium, "It's an important game, America East officials said theyre ahead with the project," Chen

would "reconfigure the layout of which: is also located at the sports obviously. You want to play the satisfied with- the venue. said last week. "It's going to get
the arena, and add lighting and air complex. championship game on your home We believe Pritchard Gym done at some point but at this
conditioning." When- the renovation plan court, so Stony Brook will make it is a great facility for the Stony time we just don't have that official

University Spokeswoman threatened to take the home court happen," Chen. said. Brook basketball programs confirmation."
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playing pro overseas
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Hungary, El-Amin is not only El-Amin hasn't forgotten about
leading the league in scoring his former teammates either,
at 25.7 PPG but also leads the and is excited for the upcoming
league in assists with 6.7 per game season, a season that many people
showcasing his ability to be a consider to the Seawolves best
multi-purpose basketball player, chance to finally earn the school's
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Yule Ball casts spell over Stony Brook stude
By Will Rhino
AssistantArts & Entertainment Editor

The Yule Ball, "where students
of Hogwarts will socialize
with their foreign guests from
Beauxbatons and Durmstrang
to celebrate Christmas and the
Triwizard Tournament," according
to the Warner Brother's website,
enchanted Stony Brook students in
real life.

The elegant ball, which takes
place at fictitious Hogwarts School
of Witchcraft and Wizardry, found
its way to Stony Brook University
through Dumbledore's Army, or
DA, a Harry Potter-themed club
on campus.

But this Yule Ball didn't take
place to celebrate Christmas or the
Triwizard Tournament.

The point of the Yule Ball was
to get DA on the map. One of the
goals of the club is to start doing
charity work under the parent
organization the Harry Potter
Alliance, said Katlyn Addison,
a sophomore Asian and Asian
American Studies major.

Dumbledore's Army wants to
"help give back to people with the
magic of Harry Potter," she said.

As for the ball itself, it was "one
of our first big events," Addison
said. "Originally we wanted to
have a sorting ceremony," but that
was kept to just within the confines

of the club itself. Instead, DA
threw a ball.

Their goal: at least one hundred
people. That goal was met and
surpassed for sure. During its
peak at around 9 p.m., there were
approximately 150 people dancing
Friday night away in the HDV/
GLS center in Kelly Quad.

The ball, which began at
7:30 p.m., was decorated with
16 tables-four tables for each
of the houses in Harry Potter,
Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Slytherin
and Ravenclaw.

The entertainment featured
were The High C's, Stony Brook's
all-male a cappela group.

Things got a touch awkward
when dinner was over and the
High C's stopped, so DA pushed
through and began the music part
of their evening.

The lights remained on, for the
a little while longer anyway, as
students tried on a sorting hat, and
the popular YouTube video, "Harry
Potter in 99 Seconds" played. The
video basically summarizes the
seven Harry Potter books in 99
seconds and has almost 5.5 million
views.

What really kicked the night off?
What other song could possibly
start off a dance at a science fiction
or fantasy themed party? "Time
Warp" from The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.

NINA LIN/ THE STATESMAN

Dumbledore's Army members and Hogwarts students pose at Stony's Yule Ball

It loosened the crowd up to
really get the dance party going,
and Stony Brook students accepted
the invitation to begin dancing.

Now, it was a semi-formal
event, so some took this more
seriously than others. Arguably
the best dressed there was Christine
McAndrews, a forensics major who

'preferred that her college remain

unnamed.
She's a huge Harry Potter fan and

was invited by her friend. What
really drew attention to her was her
elaborate "Hermione dress" that
Hermione wore to the Yule Ball in
the film. It was "made for me by
Alex London," she said. He's an up
and coming designer who was just
featured in fashion week, she said.

However, this event isn't only
for die-hard Harry Potter fans.
Cathy Tang, a sophomore chemical
engineering major said that she
"hasn't read any of the books."

She was just looking for a good
time with her friends, which is
something the Yule Ball seemed
to achieve as students danced the
night away without complaint.

Beauty Bazaar transforms SAC lobby on Thursd
By Leah Shaw
Staff Writer

A fair-skinned woman with dark,
lanky hair leans around the side of a
glass display case, pointing at a certain
pair of feather earrings, international
of course.

"Jewelry is important," she said to
a student, who is pouring over the
four tables' worth of various sterling
silver, beaded and feathered offerings.
I have to have jewelry on because I
love it,"

Mary Ellen Rosenberg, and her
husband Edward, have been selling
jewelry at the Student Activities
Center, or SAC, for about 25 years.
They were students themselves in the
late 80s and married young. Jewelry-
selling was popular then, so the couple
decided to get into the business, and
set up shop.

Today, the Rosenbergs sell unisex
jewelry all over Long Island at
different fairs and festivals. But every
Thursday, rain or shine, they can be
found showcasing all things dangly,
sparkly, beaded and feathered in the
SAC lobby. Mary herself picks out
the jewelry to sell, most of it from
Italy, Thailand, China, the Middle
East and India.

"It's a collection," Mary said. "It's
my collection."

The Rosenberg's price
competitively and that, coupled with
convenience, is what she believes
attracts students to her and her
husband's bazaar. It also helps them
sell their most popular items: rings,
earrings and bracelets.

Some students purposefully trek

to the SAC every Thursday for the
shopping.

"Oh I come here all the time,"
Sofia Bierre-Antoine, 19, says. "They
have nice jewelry and the prices are
good...I like the rings."

Across the lobby, surrounded by
five tables worth of beauty products
induding pastel-colored loofahs,

MAC foundation, and nail polish
colors that could paint a rainbow,
stands Mary O'Donohoe. With
curled brown hair and glasses propped
on her nose, she and her business
partner Cathy, walk back and forth
from the front of the stands to the
cash register, answering questions and

grabbing shopping bags. They hand
baskets to students whose eyes go big
at the prospect of buying department
and drugstore brand products right
on campus.

O'Donohoe is the driving force
behind her beauty stand, Ageless
Cosmetics, which has been selling
beauty wares at Stony Brook

University for 20 years.
She purchases the products that

line five display tables through various
wholesale distributors.

"I've been doing this for'so long,
you develop relationships with them,"
O'Donohoe said. She prices her wares
based on how much she buys them

for, and tries to keep them that way
once marked.

Both retailers have noticed changes
in business throughout the years: less
new faces and more returning faces.

"Many people don't realize were
even here," says O'Donohoe. "With
the size of this campus we should
have more business."

NINA 'A UN TI 11STATESAIAN

Yalile
Suriel, 18, didn't know about the
shops in the SAC until recently

"I've never been to the SAC on a
Thursday at this time," Suriel said.
She picked up a soft, shimmery coral
polish, comparing it to the color
already on her nails.

The rules for selling at the SAC are
in accordance with a contract with the
Faculty Student Association, or FSA,
O'Donohoe said. Businesses must
pay rent per table of goods and prices
vary according to the day of the week;
Rent for Monday to Wednesday is
higher.

O'Donohoe contributes the lack
of business to FSA restrictions.

"They don't let us advertise...we
pay rent per table," O'Donohoee said.

FSA could not be reached for
comment.

Kerice Binns, 21, who walked
along the displays browsing, agrees.
She's shopped at Ageless Beauty
before because there's nowhere else to
buy these kinds of products so close
and on campus. The prices are also
fair.

"If more students came around
this time, it would definitely be more
popular," Binn said.

Mary Rosenberg feels the issue
comes from a variety of places.

"Less people come here," she said.
"There are so many dining halls now.
It never used to be like that. Now, it's
all spread out."

"As people get closer to finals we
see less business," Rosenberg said.
"But we only come as long as students
keep coming."

Mary O'Donohoe may not see as
many customers as she would like,
but the ones who do come appreciate
it.

"The girls enjoy it," O'Donohoe
said. "They always say, 'I'm so glad
you're here."'

And for both businesses, that's
worth enough.
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November 24
THANKSGIVING DAY GRAND BUFFET
Mirabelle Restaurant atThreeVillage Inn
Lavish display of traditional Thanksgiving favorites including salads, soups, carving
station, traditional sides, chafing-dishes and desserts. Adults, $49, Children 12 and

under 1/2 price (plus tax and gratuity). Reservations Required, starting at noon.

Dec 2 & 3
CANDLELIGHT HOUSE TOUR
The 3 Village Historical Society's Tour of Homes Decorated for the Holidays.
Begin your tour with Lunch at 11:30 am or Dinner starting at 5 pm.

Dec 2 thru 4
DICKENS FESTIVAL

Port Jefferson becomes a Dickensian town
for the weekend. Enjoy a Festive, Prix Fixe Prime Rib Dinner

Dec 4
STONY BROOK ANNUAL "TREE LIGHTING"!
Brunch with Santa starting at 10:30 am.
Dinner from 5 pm in the Tavern or Mirabelle Restaurant.

Dec 4, 10, 11, 17, 18
BRUNCH WITH SANTA
Brunch Buffet with Santa & Strolling Carolers from 10:30 am - 2 pm,
Adults $29.95, Kids (Under 10)$15. Reservations Required.

Dec 8 & 14
SENIOR HOLIDAY DANCES
Dance to "The Golden Oldies" with Live Music. 3-Course Luncheon, $35 Inclusive.
Cash Bar Available 11:30 am - 3:30 pm. Advance Purchase Required.

Dec 17
SMALL OFFICE HOLIDAY PARTY
Complete Holiday Celebration: Each company has its own reserved tables. Buffet Dinner,
DJ, Dancing & Open Bar. 6 pm - 11 pm, $55 Per Person Inclusive. Advance Purchase Required.

Dec 24
CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER
Mirabelle Tavern at Three Village Inn Sit Down Prix Fixe Dinner Starting at 4 pm. $55 adults,
kids (under 10) half price.
MIRABELLE RESTAURANT Prix Fixe Dinner $70. Reservations Required.

Dec 31 -
NEWYEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION
Mirabelle Tavern at Three Village Inn Sit Down Prix Fixe Dinner Starting at 5:30 pm. $60, Kids (Under 10) half price.
MIRABELLE RESTAURANT, Multi Course Dinner $115. Reservations Required.

Jan I
NEWYEAR'S DAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH BUFFET
A lavish buffet with unlimited champagne and mimosas. 12 pm - 3 pm. Adults $29.95, Kids (Under 10)-$15.
Reservations Required. Dinner served in the Tavern from 5pm.

Three Village Inn

150 Main Street
Stony Brook, New York 11790

631.751.0555

Holiday
Party Packages
starting at $27-per person

Inquire with our
Catering Coordinator

631-751-0339
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MAMA exhibit strikes fearful emotional responses in stud
By Laboni Gomes
Contributing Writer

It was a chance for Stony Brook
artists to show off their true talent at
the MAMA Art Exhibit in the Union
on Halloween night. Accompanied
by the "RockYoFace" electronic show,
it was a night of true expression that
filled the room from all corners.

The display was intriguing from
the moment students walked into the
dark tent with glow lights attached to
its black, curtain-like "walls." It really
gave the exhibit a cool, urban feel.
This feeling continued from the tented
entrance to the gallery. The bright
lights and the electronic beat pumping
in the background from the show in
U Cafe made it appear as though you
were at an underground gallery in New
York City. The art was well-spaced
throughout tde room, making it really
easy to get around and see every work
of art on display.

"The presentation's really
impressive," said Christine Bilfinger,
a 20-year-old Spanish major, as she
pointed at the multiple works placed
on a sort of gated frame.

However, it was not just the
presentation of the art that struck the
viewers of the gallery that night; it was
the art itself that made its impression.

"It's very nicely presented," said
Erika Ocampo, an 18-year-old biology
major. "There is a general theme of
the entire exhibit and each piece has a

deep, underlying meaning."
That theme was fear, as was stated

on the art exhibit's Facebook page.
The meanings emerged when pieces
were viewed, one by one. The presence
of immense detail and artistry was
astounding, which allowed the artist
to invoke such emotion and fear. You
could see the expression on a drawing's
face that really made you stop and stare
and think about the image staring back
at you. It was this stirred-up emotion
that caused several of the viewers to
have their favorites of the night.

"It's pretty diverse," said Adam
Meier, a 22-year-old environmental
humanities major. In addition to saying
that the show-was "organized well" and
that the artists were "very talented,"
when asked to say which work was his
favorite, he said it was "Feel," a piece
that had drawings of expressions all
that surrounded a mirror in the middle
that forced you to see yourself amongst
all the other faces.

Verna Solomon also had her favorite.
The 17-year-old biology major said that
she really liked the piece "Rhythms"
because it was "looking directly at
you.

All in all, the gallery was a success.
It great portrayal of what Stony Brook
has to offer as a place with a lot of
diversity allowing each and every
person to express themselves in their
own way. Through this exhibit, it
allowed everyone, artists and viewers
alike, to express themselves. Various facial components come together in this artwork.

By Atiba Rogers
Contributing Writer

Open mic nights welcome
talent with opened arms. Non-
Profit talent based Organization,
C.O.A.LI.T.I.O.N., or the
Community Of Alliances Living In
Total Independence Of Negativity,
on Stony Brook campus holds an
open mics at the UCafe President
of the Comedian's Guild, Marion
McLeod made his debut on campus

at the open mic at the UCafe in the
fall of 2010.

McLeod couldn't see himself
doing anything else other than
entertaining people and he made
the decision to bring his talent to
Stony Brook University by founding
the Comedian's Guild with. eboard
members with Alex Mignone, the

vice president, Abraham Williams
as the treasurer and Harleen Singh as
secretary.

As a comedian, McLeod has
sternness to his character, a clean-
cut young man with ambition
and faith. When he spoke about
his organization, he expressed his
motives for the Comedian's Guild,
"It is an organization that is dedicated
to providing laughter for the campus
community," Marlon said. "You don't
have to be a comedian to join, you
can do stand-up, enjoy the comedy
or create skits."

When McLeod came to Stony
Brook, there weren't any clubs on
campus dedicated solely to comedians
and McLeod wasn't able to find
enough places to perform comedy.
Without an outlet to share his talent,

McLeod and the other e-board
members sat down on an inspiring
April night at Roth cafe and the crew
rounded up around a table to eat
dinner. It was there that they came

up with the idea to create a comedy
club. McLeod and the members of
the organization grew very close, he
met Singh and Williams in class, and

they're all pre-med majors. McLeod
was introduced to Alex through his

suitemate.

At the C.O.A.L.I.T.I.O.N.
banquet this past Sept., McLeod had
the crowd roaring with laughter as he
put on a show for the Stony Brook
family. There was amusement in the

crowd as he took it away that night.
"I'm tired of Pitbull all over the

radio. My least favorite Pitbull song
is the one with Ne-Yo, "Give Me

Everything," where he rhymes Kodak
with Kodak. The main reason I hate
that song is because you cannot
grab somebody sexy and tell them
hey, give me everything tonight,"
McLeod said that night. "This ain't
the Stone Age. This ain't the Bronx!
If Pitbull makes another song I'm
calling Michael Vick!"

He considered himselfa comedian
since the third grade and always
wanted to do stand-up comedy at
events. Louis C.K, Chris Rock and
Dave Chapelle are among the few

comedians that inspire McLeod.
He encourages everyone to engage

in activities with the Comedian's
Guild, comedian or not and hopes
to find young comedians to pass
the organization on to after the
graduates.

McLeod wants the Comedians
Guild to get recognized on higher
levels. He has plans to host grand

charity events and has hopes of
scheduling a famous comedian to

perform at Stony Brook. "I just
want to make Stony Brook a happier
place." Working with other clubs and
hosting more events are at the top of
McLeod's list.

McLeod is not only a part of the
Comedian's Guild organization
but he also supports the Operation
Smile organization that is dedicated
to donating money to children with
cleft palate syndrome.

The Comedian's Guild's meetings
are held on Mondays at 7 p.m., in the
SB Union in room 237. "Everyone
is welcomed, come to meetings,"
McLeod said.

Snts
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
$12 FOR THE FIRST 20 WORDS.

25¢ each additional word.
To placeads go to ourwebsite at
sbstatesman.com and click on

classifieds.

Pro Bono Accountant needed to oversee operation
of student newspaper. Once a month for approx. 2
hours (631) 632-6480.

LARGE CONTEMPORARY STUDIO AIT
Kitchen, fill bath, private entrance, all utilities
induded. Lake Ronkonkoma 10 minutes from Stony
Brook Excellent for student or single. $850 per
month plus 1 month security 631-375-5184.

631-751-0330 Try Our New Pasta Bowls!
5-5-5 Deal/ -- 4D a

8-5-5 Deai 3 Small One
Get Three 1-oppng, Small One

Medium Pizzas Topping Pies

2X Tuesdays:
Buy One Pizza, Any SuiieDeeo

Size, Any Toppings at Two Medium 1-Topping
Menu Price & Get a Deep Dish Pizzas &

2nd Pizza of Equal or Oa 10 Pc. Order of

Lesser Value Buffalo Wings

FREE 1$1t6.9
Valid Tuts&7 Doul. 1HIWc Tma clrre

1079 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook Try our 8 new sandwiches

Youre pregnant?

PleasenWyus eigLfe cnrm a non erhCaK ai. 243237 or 1 4300_4

FreeFW~f , , l:: a d ssfaanc
SL Ja es . ct~ff

Gaff 24 -2 7 1-8-00-550-4-900,

Need To Go Somewhere?

SWe'll Take You There!

15-Passenger Vans Available

(631) 444-4444
24 HOUR SERVICE

COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT LINDY'S TAXI
(631) 444-4444

* IS 100
I I

OFF ANYRIDE
f 1
f f

OR
* I
I I

$5 00 OOFF-ANYI I

SAIRPORT RIDE
I f

I I

I I
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f s
Must Present Coupon to Driver •

rr a

#1 IN TRANSPORTATION & RELIABILITY
**ALL DRIVERS CROSS CHECKED FOR MEGAN'S LAW**
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!WITH OUR STUDENT
PAY PROGRAM

IT'S ONLY SPRING
FORWARD MANY TIMES

We help you see the light by
increasing pay in multiples

w- ithout a change of seasons.

To use the old adage, Time is Money. For campus
dining student employees, the passage of time on
the job means much more money throughout the
school year -- not just at the end of the year or

season. That's because they can easily qualify for
more than a half dozen pay increases and bonuses

throughout the semesters.

This is our exclusive

L It .

The Excellerated Pay Program enables income to
move fast forward by accelerating the qualifying• ' time for base pay increases and bonuses. This

way students can more readily take care of those
accumulating expenses.

Accelerating fast forward --- that's the real payback.

631-751-0330 

Try 

Our 

N~ 

Pasta 

Bowls!

5-5-5 

Deai~ 

3 

Smarl 

One

Get 

Three ~-fopplng,

Medium 

Pmas 

Topping 

Pies

ZX 

Tuesdays:

Buy 

One PIPa, Any SLIDa~Daea:

Bite, 

Any 

ioppings 

at 

Two 

Medium 

~-fopping

Menu Price & Get a Beau Dish Piaas &
Znd Phza gf Equal or a lfO Pc. Order of
Lesser 

Value Buffalo Wings

FREE 

$l6.

VIIM 

~Tuewl~r oul~ 1.IHIW Tlnl, c~nre

107~ 

Rt. 25A, Stony Brook

Try our 8 new sandwiches

h(oUrhe 

F~f? 

a

s

9a

i~F~;~ 

_~ ~ ~ IFneE B I1A~i~B~ ~

4a

~

B

i

~F~i~~~i~e~r~ 

"" '" "' ~a~ab

i;4

B

H

LARGE 

CONTE~_~MPORA~Y STUDIO AIYL:

Kitchen, 

full bath, private entrance, all utilities

induded 

Lake Ronkonkoma 10 minutes fi~m Stony

Brook 

~cellent for student or single. $850 per

month 

plus I month security 631-375-5184.

GLASS~FIED 

AD RATES:

$~2 

FOR THE FIRST 20 WORDS.

2r5~ 

each additional word.

To 

placeads go to ourwebsite at

sbstatesman.com 

and click on

classifieds.
r~~113)
Pro 

Bone Accountant needed to oversee operation

of 

student neoo~pape~ Once a month for approx 2

houts(631) 

632-6480.
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Duia te egla saan

char~ged Ston~y Brook team will overtime.fa
play Albany athomnethis upoin erian Gbi-Cuwho was
Wednesday and hope toavac to> namecd the America East striker of "
the Ameica East final.heyaanhaatambssve

conenc during the reua iised fist in the conference in

up, so~ to give the guiys some tim~e Fenndswas eodo h
to recover is good," said head coach team to Gbi-rzingaswt

Ryan~ Ant lafte thf teams 3-1 ston adiiooleding thr tm~
los oHatfr in te reua assswith fdnireve 2q1

goal____________ fror Veeant' Zat Pauly toia Alaywlbery y eod

uopshet Veemot on2 tohri~ advanc to team AllAmeic Eas gooealkeeperrs'wr

Vermont scre twome oewne gohl brng ledn ol-crrQine ae

Ramudhds is ikothef thd o tm e o mtotheias land play ether~ JJAA H STATESMANTe te ea


